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Background: To identify the current situation and further research direction of

clinical pathway management in China. Methods: The published time, research

institutions, key words of the literatures obtained from China National Knowledge

Infrastructure (CNKI), VIP and Wanfang databases were analyzed by using Citespace

software. Results: The clinical pathway research in China has been carried out for 20

years, with delivering about447.3 articles per year. The number of articles reached its

peak in 2012, and then decreased year by year. The research field focuses on nursing

clinical pathway, health education and clinical pathway teaching, and the research

institutions are scattered and lack of inter-agency cooperation. Conclusions: At

present, the clinical pathway research in China is insufficient incorporation with

medical quality control and performance evaluation, the adjustment of medical

service expenses, the reform of payment mode, and the information construction of

medical institutions. Practice Implications: How to combine clinical pathway

effectively with medical quality control, with DRGs performance evaluation, with

medical insurance payment reform, with information construction and with

hierarchical diagnosis and treatment is worthy further exploration.

[keywords] Bibliometric analysis ; Clinical pathway；The current situation ; Research

direction

Background

The optimization of patient safety and quality in health-care remains the primary

focus of quality improvement initiatives.[1,2] Clinical Pathways (CPs) are

increasingly used in healthcare settings and recommended by broader healthcare

systems internationally as a form of quality improvement.[3] CPsare viewed as

important strategies to improve medical care in China.[4] In 2017, the former

National Health and Family Planning Commission and the State Administration of

Traditional Chinese Medicine jointly revised and issued "the Guiding Principles for

Clinical Pathway of Medical Institutions", highlighting the principle of "four
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combinations", the combination of clinical pathway management with medical quality

control and performance appraisal, with the adjustment of medical service costs, with

the payment reform, and with the information construction of medical

institutions.[5]With the deepening of medical and health system reform, it is

necessary to deeply study the development process and research results of clinical

pathway, which is of great significance to clarify the research direction of clinical

pathway, and to improve the quality of clinical pathway management, and to promote

the further development of clinical pathway. Therefore, we studied the current

situation of clinical pathway management in China, analyzed the problems existing in

the implementation of clinical pathway management, and put forward some

suggestions for the development of clinical pathway management.

Methods

This study was based on the databases of CNKI, VIP and Wanfang databases, and

the Chinese literatures on the topic or keyword containing "clinical pathway" was

searched. Search Conditional Formula: "Chinese Journal = Y and annual between

(unlimited, 2019) and (topic = clinical pathway or keyword = clinical pathway) (exact

matching)". As of Oct 29, 2019, 9982 literatures were obtained. After ruling out the

repeatings, meeting announcements, interviews with people, standard interpretation

and experience introduction, the remaining valid literatures were 8945 articles.

Citespace software is a knowledge map visualization software developed by Dr.

Chen Chao-Mei from Drexel University. It presents the analysis results in the form of

nodes and connections. The type of nodes can be selected as needed to extract node

information in topics, abstracts, authors and other content.[6] In this study, valid

literatures were exported in Refwork format, and the exported data was analyzed by

conversion and input into Citespace 5.5.R1(July 28, 2019） software. Since the

literatures were published in 1999-2019, the time was divided into 1, and 21 time

slices were formed. We set the threshold to (2,2,20), (4,3,20), (3,3,20), topN per
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plice=50.According to the specific content of the software, visual analysis of number

of published papers, keywords, and research institutions was carried out.

Results

In 1999, the director of the International Hospital Federation published an

article in the "Chinese Hospital" magazine, titled "International Trends in Quality

Assurance", at which the concept of clinical pathway was proposed for the first time.

No related articles were published in 2000, and there has been an increasing trend

later since 2001. Especially from 2009 to 2012, the number of articles increased

rapidly, with an average annual growth of more than 200 articles. After reaching a

peak of 956 articles in 2012, the number began to decline ,734 articles in 2018.

According to the number of published articles in the first ten months of 2019, it is

expected that the amount of publications will continue to decline this year (Figure 1).

2.Research Institution Analysis

"Research institutions" are selected as network nodes for visual analysis, and a

total of 529 nodes and 185 connections (N 529, E185), Density=0.0013, are obtained.

It shows that although there are a lot of research institutions, there is less cooperation

among institutions. Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital of Guangdong Province,

Tongji Medical College of Huazhong University of Science and Technology School

of Medical and Health Management, Affiliated Hospital of Jining Medical University

and other medical institutions received the most articles. The cooperation network is

more prominent in Guangdong Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital, Jiangsu

Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital, but the collaboration network is mostly

limited to medical institutions in the medical field, lack of inter-regional cooperation

(Figure 2).

3.Keyword analysis
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Keywords are high generalizations of the core views and themes of the paper.

Keywords analysis is an important part of bibliometric analysis, and keyword

co-occurrence network analysis can reflect the research hotspots in the research field.

It can well reflect the key contents and related issues of the research.[7,8]

3.1 Frequency analysis: Keyword analysis in the graph of keyword cooccurrence

network analysis, the size of the graph indicates the frequency of keyword occurrence,

while the purple graph represents a good between centrality (Figure3).

Between centrality reflects the central position of nodes in the network, that is, the

importance of measuring nodes. The more centralized the node is, the more important

the corresponding subject words are, which represents the research hotspot.[9] The

frequency and centrality of keywords are shown in Table 1. Because this paper

searches for the theme of "clinical pathway", it is certain that "clinical pathway" is the

largest and most important node in the spectrum, and all nodes will have

co-occurrence relationship with it, which leads to the disorder of network structure.

Therefore, the key word "clinical pathway" is not included in the visualization

analysis. AS shown from Table 1, it shows that the top three keywords in frequency

are closely related to nursing, and there is a great gap between them and the other

keywords in the next ranking. Centrality and frequency are not positively correlated,

and the order is slightly different.

3.2 Temporal evolution of high-frequency keywords: As can be seen from Figure 4,

recent research focuses on clinical pathway teaching, application value and payment

method reform.

3.3 Burst term analysis: In addition to frequency and centrality analysis, Citespace

software also provides the analysis of the burst terms. The burst frequency can reflect

the change of research hotspots. High burst value refers to the sudden increase of

citation frequency in the time dimension, which has received special attention. Sigma
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value is the combination of centrality and burst value through formula, which can

better explore the hot research issues in the field of clinical pathway.[10] As can be

seen from the analysis of burst terms, the top five burst terms of burst value and Σ

value can be seen from Table 2, in addition to nursing, the research focuses on the

evaluation of the application and clinical pathway teaching. Comprehensive

evaluation, in addition to the above content, informatization has also been a research

hotspot.

4.Discussion

4.1 The current situation of clinical pathway management in China

4.1.1 Insufficient of research in combination with medical quality control

The clinical pathway has been carried out in China for 20 years. Of the 9982

articles, 932 were published in core journals, accounting for only 9.33% of the total,

and only 178 were related to hospital management and medical quality control, which

accounted for 1.78%.The publication time of this kind of literature is mostly

concentrated before 2010, and it is in the initial stage of clinical pathway in our

country, so it lacks enough practical experience. The pilot work of clinical pathway

began in 2009, and the guiding principles of Clinical Pathway in Medical institutions

were issued by the former National Health and Family Planning Commission in 2017.

Pan Zhang et al. investigated the work of clinical pathway in 43 public hospitals from

2014 to July 2017. The entry rate has met the requirements of the state, of which

62.8% have carried out quality control.[11]However, the degree and form of quality

control are not described in detail.

Clinical pathway is a kind of fine management tool for hospitals, but it can be

seen from the literature analysis above that nursing category occupies a large

proportion. However, nursing management is only a part of hospital management, and

the application of clinical pathway to improve hospital management is rarely

mentioned in the research literature. In recent years, most of the clinical pathway
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study of nursing focus on single-care and nursing teaching, and there is few literatures

about the quality of management from the perspectives of path formulation, path

implementation, and results evaluation.[12,13] And the research on hospital quality

management is even less, which can not fully reflect its influence on the quality of

hospital management as a comprehensive management tool.

4.1.2 Insufficient combination with performance appraisal

In order to effectively combine the clinical path with the performance

evaluation, it is necessary to establish the evaluation index of the clinical pathway in

order to further develop the performance appraisal plan. However, up to now, the

myriad of terms used to describe a CPW has led to conceptual confusion in the field

of pathway research.[2] In the same way, domestic clinical pathway evaluation index

research still has problems such as the use of statistical terms is irregular and arbitrary,

and lack of research on the evaluation index system of clinical pathway.[14]

Therefore, different hospitals have different assessment indicators at present, even if

has the same name it has different definition and statistical method, which leads to the

lack of comparability of indicators among hospitals, and brings some difficulties to

the actual management. Due to the lack of research on the formulation, evaluation and

influencing factors of clinical pathway, the implementation of clinical pathway has

been restricted.[15]

4.1.3 Insufficient combination with the adjustment of medical cost and the reform

of medical insurance payment.

Pan Zhang et al. point out that the combination of clinical pathway and payment

method is poor. Up to July 2017, only 16.30% of public hospitals declared that there

were local medical payment methods associated with clinical pathway.[11] At present,

although single-disease payment and (Disease Diagnosis Groups) DRGs payment are

piloted in some provincial and municipal hospitals in China, the implementation of

clinical pathway is restricted because of the weak foundation of prepaid payment
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methods, the information collection and staff proficiency can not meet the needs of

reform in medical insurance payment.[16]The combination of CPs, Adjustment of

medical expenses, and reformation of medical insurance requires the participation of

price management departments, medical insurance management departments, and

medical institutions.

4.1.4 Insufficient information construction

Peng-Zhen Liu et al. put forward in 2011 that there were few examples of

management variation through information system management in China, and the

problem of underdeveloped information system generally exists.[17] After 7 years,

Shu-Yan Guo et al. have concluded that the level of clinical path management in

China is low, and it is recommended to strengthen the construction of clinical

path-related information.[16] It showed that the development of the informatization at

clinical pathway in the past 7 years is dissatisfactory. The relevant researches were

mainly published during 2008 and 2014, which focused on how to implement clinical

path management in hospital information systems. However, informationalized CPs

would encounter many practical problems in clinical implementation and functional

management, which needs more study.

In order to promote the implementation of clinical pathway in China, in

addition to relevant policies formulated by government departments, it is also crucial

for medical institutions to improve their own resource allocation (especially

informatization) and management ability of clinical pathway implementation.[18]

4.2 Suggestions on clinical pathway work

4.2.1 Strengthening Hospital Management and Medical Quality

Management

Clinical pathway is used by hospital management departments as a management

tool, but the management departments lack experience in how to apply this
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management tool and how to continuously improve the quality of management in the

practice process. Hospitals are exploring on their own, because lack of summary and

promotion, it is difficult to evaluate the effect on the overall hospital management and

medical quality management, so it needs further study.

4.2.2 Strengthen quality control of clinical pathway, optimize evaluation index system

and combine with performance evaluation.

Only when a hospital implemented a CP with financial incentives was

compliance higher, suggesting that CP implementation is more effective when

accompanied by financial incentives.[2]In order to strengthen the implementation of

quality control of clinical pathway, unified evaluation index definition and statistical

method principles can be formulated by the health administration department for the

reference of hospitals. Hospitals should establish a standardized evaluation system

according to the principles in order to combine best of clinical pathway with medical

quality and performance assessment. At the same time, it makes the evaluation

indexes of different hospitals comparable, which is beneficial to further promote the

balanced development of clinical pathway. In the process of establishing the

evaluation index system, the specific system of implementing process quality control,

implementing effect evaluation index and performance appraisal should be

effectively combined, so as to achieve the whole process management of medical

services.[19] It is worth noting that clinical pathway management in hospitals is not

only the responsibility of the quality control department, but also it is necessary to

establish a multi-department linkage management mechanism. [20]

4.2.3 Combined with DRGS performance evaluation and medical insurance payment.

DRGS has been applied in performance evaluation and medical insurance

payment reform, which is closely related to hospital quality and economic lifeline.

DRGS evaluation requires medical institutions to save medical costs and improve

work efficiency, and clinical pathway is an effective management tool to reduce
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medical costs and improve work efficiency on the premise of ensuring medical quality.

Therefore, clinical pathway is a strong support for the promotion of DRGS. Some

studies have proposed that one of the application conditions of DRGS is to establish a

scientific and unified clinical pathway of diagnosis and treatment standards and norms.

The implementation of the clinical pathway provides a better comparison and

benchmark for general diagnosis and treatment behaviors, as well as a good tool for

monitoring the suitability of medical behaviors and controlling their service

quality.[21]Clinical pathway management is the basis of implementing medical

security system, but the coordination between payment mechanism of basic medical

insurance premium and clinical medical management system needs further

study.[22]How to combine the two management tools effectively and give full play to

their important role in standardizing medical behaviors, improving medical efficiency

and reasonably controlling costs is worth thinking and exploring by the management

department.

4.2.4 To strengthen the construction of information-based clinical pathway.

Informationalized clinical pathway construction is not only the informatization

of clinical use, but also the informatization of management. It is worth exploring how

medical institutions apply intelligent terminal and Internet technology to clinical

pathway information management. The core contents of the implementation status,

such as the standardization of the use process of clinical pathway, medical safety and

the analysis of the cause of emergence, are monitored through information means.[23]

The implementation and monitoring of hospital information system and clinical

pathway are comprehensively connected, [24]and the management effectiveness of

clinical pathway is constantly improved.

5. Conclusion

According to the results of literature analysis, there is still a gap between the

current situation of clinical pathway management and the "four combinations"
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emphasized in the guiding principles in China. It is worth further exploring how to

combine clinical pathway with medical quality, performance assessment, medical

insurance payment reform and information construction.

Currently, our country is in the stage of vigorously promoting graded diagnosis

and treatment, it can be seen from the literature analysis that in the past two years, the

researchers have begun to pay attention to the development of clinical pathway in

grass-roots hospitals. How to integrate the clinical pathway into the whole process of

graded diagnosis and treatment, so that the process of diagnosis and treatment of

patient will not be interrupted by the referrals between hospitals at all levels in the

medical treatment alliance, and ensure the standardization of the whole process of

diagnosis and treatment. It is also worth studying and discussing to ensure the

homogeneity of diagnosis and treatment in medical treatment alliance. The normative

and homogeneous medical service guarantee in the process of diagnosis and treatment

will effectively promote the development of graded diagnosis and treatment.

However, the integration of clinical pathway and graded diagnosis and treatment still

needs to consider a series of issues, such as medical insurance payment, information

interconnection, and the reform of performance distribution system, which are worth

discussing.[25-27]

Abbreviations
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DRGs - Disease diagnosis group
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Table 1 Frequency and centrality of keywords of Clinical pathway
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Table 2. The top five burst terms in clinical pathway research

Sequence
number Key word frequenc

e
Sequence
number Key word centrality

1 Nursing
pathway 1388 1 Health

education 0.21

2 Health
education 956 2 Nursing

pathway 0.17

3 nursing 840 3 nursing 0.17

4 Teaching 489 4 patient 0.17

5 Application
effect 415 5 Application 0.16
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Sequenc
e number Burst term

burst

value
Sequenc
e number Burst term Σ

1 teaching 42.88 1 Health
education 988.64

2 patient 37.29 2 patient 339.71

3 Health
education 35.72 3 teaching 82.12

4 Application
effect 33.62 4 Application

effect 10.65

5 complications 20.37 5 informatizat
ion 1.75
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Figure1 Time Distribution of Literature Publication
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Figure 2 Research Institution of Literature Publication

Note: 辽宁医学院附属第一医院: The First Affiliated Hospital of Liaoning Medical

College; 江苏省中医院: Jiangsu Provincial Hospital of Chinese Medicine; 南京中医

药大学: Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine; 云南省第二人们医院: The Second

People's Hospital of Yunnan Province; 长春中医院大学附属医院: Affiliated Hospital

of Changchun University of Chinese Medicine; 北京大学第三医院: Peking University

Third Hospital; 河北北方医院附属第一医院: The First Affiliated Hospital of Hebei

North Hospital; 广东省中医院: Guangdong Hospital of Chinese Medicine; 武汉大学中

南医院: Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan University; 济宁医学院附属医院: Affiliated

Hospital of Jining Medical university; 四川大学华西医院: West China Hospital of

Sichuan University; 华中科技大学同济医学院医药卫生管理学院: School of Medicine

and Health Management, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and

Technology; 上海交通大学附属第六人民医院: Shanghai Sixth People's Hospital

affiliated to Shanghai Jiaotong University; 新疆维吾尔自治区人民医院: Xinjiang

Uygur Autonomous Region People's Hospital; 山西医科大学第一医院: The First

Hospital of Shanxi Medical University; 广西医科大学第一附属医院: The First

Affiliated Hospital of Guangxi Medical University.

http://dict.youdao.com/w/Jiangsu%20Provincial%20Hospital%20of%20Traditional%20Chinese%20Medicine/
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Figure 3 Keywords co-occurrence network analysis atlas

Note: 围手术期: perioperative; 应用效果: Application effect; 效果评价: Effect

evaluation; 护理管理: Nursing management; 护理路径: Nursing path; 教学: Teaching;

患者: patient; 住院时间: Hospital stays; 满意度: satisfaction; 腹腔镜:

laparoscopic; 健康教育: Health education; 子宫肌瘤: Myoma of uterus; 管理:

Management; 单病种: Single diseases; 中医临床路径: Clinical Pathway of traditional

Chinese medicine; 医疗费用: Hospitalization costs; 医疗质量: quality of medical;

护理: Nursing; 临床路径管理: Clinical pathway management; 信息化:

Informatization.

http://www.baidu.com/link?url=rTHwUku2_MnpRdwDCMYxFsHHYz8eKtTvjvWhGusKO7cd0D50Nn5yXDM1_DzxROMvfo2fehcfAzcIlvvlu1jOKICxBdKPFvpyRTUW5BU21gyJUrq_-SZTZ0xtznqXY70I
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Figure 4 The keyword time-zone

Note: 患者: Patient; 护理: Nursing; 住院时间: Hospital stay;临床路径管理:

Clinical pathway managem; 医疗质量: Medical quality; 健康教育: health

education; 医疗费用: Medical expenses; 应用: application; 手术: surgery; 糖

尿 病 : diabetes; 医 院 管 理 : Hospital management; 患 者 满 意 度 : Patient

satisfaction; 病种: Diseases; 护理路径: Nursing path; 应用效果: Application

effect; 变异: Mutations; 中医临床路径: Clinical Pathway of traditional Chinese

medicine; 护理效果: Nursing effect; 护理满意度: Nursing satisfaction; 应用价

值: Application value.
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of Science and Technology; : Shanghai Sixth People's Hospital a�liated to Shanghai
Jiaotong University; : Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region People's Hospital; 
: The First Hospital of Shanxi Medical University; : The First A�liated Hospital of
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